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are more numerous and more glaring than 
on the YeMclee of the English nobility. 
The" "e "a«m. for this—one i, natural 
snobbishness and the other the fact that it 
«Orts nothing to «port a créât in New York.

m order of railway conductors, it is said, 
wm remove from their constitution the clause 
prohibiting strikes.

Then if they strike a mighty blow. 
They’ll give all in a bunch,

Where formerly each one alone 
Worked in his Utile punch. '1

_ T6® developments of the past two days in 
Rykerfs case seem to increase his 
of re-eleotion. Snt there should be enough 
manhood in the county to throw politics to 
the dogs and elect someone whose contact 
nas not been declared by Parliament to bavo 
been ^ydalous, dishonest and corrupt.

Too much faith need not be placed in the 
statement that an English company is befog 
organised to control all the cotton factories 
Of Canada. To get such control -would be 
quite a contract, and there are some owner, 
who may not be Inclined to sell out

Some of the Western prisons have started 
night schools for the convicts, and, notwith
standing the figures given in another para
graph in this column, this is a good idea. 
The idleness prevalent In ’ most prisons la a 
demoralising feature.

Mr. Goechen accuses some members of the 
British Parliament of “having lost their 
imperial Instincts in an excess of sentimental 
gush." Some may be inclined to retort that 
imperial instincts are an excess of sentimen
tal gush.

Vco Moitié thinks a war in Europe is 
certain and that the result and destruction 
cannot be foreseen. Very likely, If the ulti
mate result of a war could be foreseen it 
would be much more likely not to be entered.

Stanley'rtreat iea with African chieftains 
have "been repudiated in the English House 
of Commons. This ra.b.. no great amount 
of difference to Stanley. He w not going 
back to Africa.

k ART STUDENTS AND THEIR WORK. before mx county judges. 1. !1-1 . 1- ■, rew,r
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i Dispensing Criminal Jnstlee With a Bush 
—On the Civil Side.

Judge McDougall yesterday cleared these 
cases off. the criminal docket:

m V ' ? BAH!A Creditable exhibition - Some of the
Features of the Collection — C. W.

Jeffrey Secures First Prise.
The spring_exhibition of the Toronto Art 

Studente’ League opened yesterday In their 
rooms In the Imperial Bank building. The 
sketohes exhibited form part of the winter’s 
work of the members, over a dozen of Whom 
•re ladies. Perhaps tin^hest features of the 
work are the pencil egd.pen-end-ink sketches. 
The sketch club, which is e section of the 
league, has beeSremarkably successful. By 
vote of the league Mr. C. W. Jeffrey receive 
JK?™* Pfi*6. , D- Thompson comes second 
“ n I» third. The exhibition was
well patronised yesterday and many of the 
visitors expressed their f surprise and delight 
at the excellence of the work, although the 
pictures1 invents a really good view of the

Among the exhibits is some excellent work 
by Ç. M. Manley, including a charcoal draw
ing from life and an out-of-doors study In 
water-colors. Miss Ryan has some careful 
compositions in oils at still life. F. CbaUener 
shows several good studies in dis. W. Ben- 
gough has a fine character drawing, en
titled Arrived," being a scene at Castle 
warden^New York, besides a strong portrait
•^nSsmdiee, including a fine composition 

sketch enticed “ Found,” V C. W. Jeffrey, 
are worthy of i note, as are also the water- 
colors instill life by Miss Palin. W. Cruik- 
sfaanks displays -a thorough knowledge of 
anatomy m hie work. Robert Dawson ex
hibits one of the best charcoal portraits m 
the rooms. Among other pictures noticed 
were: Water-color sketches by Miss Hamil
ton; clever pencil sketches by A. M. Hider; 
crayon and water-colors from life by W. D. 
Blatcbley; crayons from life by W. Bland; a 
charcoal portrait by" Mise Nanton; pen and 
ink sketches by F. H. Brigden and F. F. 
Langford; two’splendid composition sketches 
entitled “Mid Ocean” and “Welcome Guest ’ 
bv D. Thompson; pencil sketches by W. 
Bland; portrait» by B. M. Morris and J. D. 
Kelly; a careful and natural portrait of her 
father by Mias F. M. Jopling ; leaves and 
flowers by A H. Howard and pen and ink 
sketches by JO. A McKellar. Mr. William 
Thomson, president of the league, exhibits

whitih “
The exhibition will be continued to-day 

from 10 a-m. to 10 p.m.

The Methods of Art Critics.
An entertaining and instructive lecture 

on art critics at work was delivered at 
Moulton College last night by Mr. Bernard 
McEvoy, hinudf in acknowledged connois
seur. The Students of tile college were 
preeent with their guests and friends. Mrs. 
Dignam is professor of arf in the college, and 
under her tuition the lady pupils have attain-

" quite a high degree of proficiency. Mr. 
C. J. Holman presided. The lecturer began 
by saying that all criticising and Judging 
possesses peculiar fascination for the human 
kind, and going on to speak of art criticism 
in particular he said something - about the 
different kinds of art critics, some of whom 
made it their prihdpls to point out every 
fault but no good feature in the work 
criticised. He recommended artists to {mint 
not for criticism but to carry out their own 
ideals, and he emphasised the desirability 
of art critics knowing something about the 
methods employed in producing pictures. 
The qualities of pictures might be ranged 
under four heads; form, light, color and 
personality. He concluded by advising his 
audience to study the best works of art

f

111 Osgoods, larceny, guilty; Nuncio Rogero, 
charged with felonious wounding, verdict 
assault with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm; Antonio De Maroc, charged with 
felonious wounding, verdict assault with In
tent to do grievous bodily harm; Charles

inte4 to do grievous bodily harm, not 
guilty; Henry Keys, John Dempsey, jr. J.
McKenzie, Florence McCarthy, larceny and 
receiving, Keys guilty of larceny and Demp
sey of receiving. McKenzie and Florence 
McCarthy were found not guilty. Robert

Saiïr ^ charged ^
wi th receiving a quantity of stolen butter, '.roubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
the property* Ml* Wilson, 144 Jarvis- Catarrh Vd should lou.no time^in procuring 
street. His Honor, charged rather in favor 1 bottle of Nasal BalW. he warned in time. 
of the woman and against Meanev The neglected cold m head résulta in Catarrh, followed 
jury disagreed. ■ by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by
EdwarcM^attisnn "turned true bills «einst.
^der.assault’occSSg^tuÆl^ ^ i&HKLE:

Judge Morgan was occupied in hearing one " - ‘ ' '^**4
case, that of McCabe v; Kennedy, an action A m nuinni. P-J-

s American Fair
case was not finished. To-day’s civil list is 
Patterspn v. Williamson and‘Allen v. Flynn.
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WHOLESALE STATIONERSNASAL BALM.
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Bottenl 
Plenty 
Mews, j 

Toronto.

A certain and speedy 
Cold In the Head and 
in ill its stage».

cure for 
Catarrhintent 

t with Manufacturers of
INC. GLEANSINQ, 
HEAUNC.

Initsnt Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.
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Our new manufactory Is one of the largest In the Do 
minion, and Is equipped with all the latest machinery. W< 
give special attention to the manufacture of Account Book; 
of every description, and our prices will compare favorabh 
with any house In the trade.
h.vâ l|Xerd"’.*Æt-S.C»n» to merlt .«• «ru>a»on * 

We have added very largely to our stock of Papers, whlol 
now includes Byron Weston, Crane’s and Brown's Ledgei 
and Record Papers, Colored Folios and Caps, Machine, Hand
made, and Linen Papers, Fine and Superfine White Fiai 
Papers, Note and Letter Papers, etc., etc.

A full line of Card and Bristol .Boards, Envelopes, anc 
Pfffloral Office Stationery Is also In stock.

Our new department for the manufacture of envelopes It 
now in full operation. <

We call your attention to the cut and gumming of oui .envelope^.
Our prices wlH compare favorably with those of othei E manufacturers. -

E We make special as well as standard sizes.
1 , Kindly see what we can do for you when needing eit-

velopes of any kind.
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA,

“ The Ironmaster ” Draws Out a Large 
Gathering at the Grand— Other 

Theatrical Attractions.
“ The Ironmaster” is the title under which 

the dramatisation of the French novel ot“Le 
Maître de Forge” is played by the Kendals. i, 
Those who have read the novel know it it the 
story of a noble French girl marrÿing a 
plebeian, rich in this world’s goods and lull of 
nature’s nobleness—so full that, while the girl 
imagines herself rich, but is in reality penni
less, he says nothing about it and even re
ceives in silence her taunt of his having mar
ried her for her money, she being, ignorant of 
her real financial position. Mr. Kendal had 
a congenial part as the hero and Mrs. Kendal 
was no less successful as the heroin e, though 
both were in parts 'diametrically opposed to 
those in which they appeared on the opening 
night. The support was everything that could 
be desired, and indeed it space permitted we 
should like to give a line or more to every 
one taking part in the performance. In 
fact, it is in a great measure due to the 
ensemble—the perfect attention to detail— 
that the Kendals score such a great success, 
great as they are undoubtedly as individual 
artists.

The Kendals close their engagement to
day, appearing in “A Scrap of Paper” in the 
afternoon and “The Queen’s Shilling” In the 
evening.

SORT OF THING IS DNJU8TIFI-
able.
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Just at the close of last year a committee 
of the Otty Council appointed for the purpose 
of looking ttto the question of assistance to 
the Police Magistrate reported: 
committee to whom was referred the ap
plication Of the Police Magistrate for as- 
■“stance to enable him to dispose of his 
business coming before the Police Court beg 
to report that they have carefully considered 
the matter and would recommend the 
Executive Committee to place a sum not to 
exoeed $750 in the estimates, such sum to be 
placed at the disposal of the Police Magis
trate for the

The latest and finest pat
terns in Bird Cages. .Prices: 
48c worth 75c, 54c worth $1, 
67c worth $1.25, 78c worth 
$1.50; 88c worth $1.75, 97c 
worth $2, $1.24 worth $2.25, 
$1.49; worth $3.
Brass Cages $1.24 worth 
$2.25, $1.45 worth $3, $1.98 
worth $3.50 to $4.50, $2.48 
Worth $5. This bright spring 
weather give your birds one 
of these modern and beauti
ful homes.

“Your
ami

DAVIS & HENDERSON N
Newman

second on 
bails radI Solidest V “ out.94 BAY-STREET, riTORONTO Theonl 
half of l_ 
catch of M< 
timing and 
long Bit to 
far off as e 
peered to fa

r «F W w ’veer w
A large section of Main-street, Winnipeg, 

has fallen in. leaving a yawning cave. This 
is not the first big drop that real estate has 
taken in Winnipeg.

purpose of paying for such 
■ssistenoe as he may from time to time 
require to enable btih to more expeditiously 
carry on the business of the Police Court, it 

HI, being dis - -
to he ap; 
for such

In 1887 the Polios ' jjj^g HH

, for a three-months’ jaunt on the Continent ; 
this year he is off on a similar errand, and yet 
he required the assistance above granted. 
This looks very much as if the P.M. had 
aome ulterior object in his move, *>

■ And what does it cost the city to have the 
P.M. jaunt 1 About $100 per day. And 
what do the criminals do in his absence? 
Just lie In jail awaiting the pleasure of the 
County Judge. And what do the lawyers 
say! That the whole thing is a 'scandal and 
that the civil work of tjie County Judge is 
seriously impeded by the criminal work 
forced upon that officer.

ji

t J. r. THOMSON I •GEO. DUN3TAN

nctly understood that such sum is 
ied only to the purpose of" paying

YHOnjSOI} $ DUIJSTAI]

Ifcal Estate and Loans •§*-

4There is. a threatened insurrection in 
Brazil. The peaceful government of the

Magistrate found time P“Pl« l« ®vl<ie»tly one of the Brazil nuts 
yet to be cracked.

There are something like fifty different 
anti-trust bills before the Congress of the 
United States. looks like a case ot too 
many doctors.

-ty. Tky an. ■
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*Master Kavanagh'. Second Concert.
The second concert of the sweet Chicago 

boy singer, Master Blatchford Kavanagh, in 
the Metropolitan Church last evening, at
tracted even a larger attendance than that 
of the previous night His finest selections 
were “Star of Bethlehem," to the air of 
“Bonny Doon," and “Home, Sweet Home,” 
both of which were given in response to 
hearty encores. The numbers on the pro
gram, “He was Despised and Rejected,” 
‘‘The Chorister," “As Pants the Hart,” 
“Hear My Prayer,” were all excellently ren
dered. Miss Florence Clarke gave an organ 
solo, MrF-George Taylor recited “Comfort ye 
My People” A quartet by Misses Mor
timer and Ecclestone, and Messrs. Stouffer 
and Baguley and Mr. Torrlngton’s reverie 
and processional march were each warmly 
applauded.

Master Kavanagh will give his farewell 
performance in the pavilion this afternoon. 
He will sing, among other Scotch ballads, the 
pathetic^baiUd “Cuddle Doon.” Seats at

ordinm-^size^ lOc^large 24c, large 

39c. Do we furnish one-half ’the a
!¥ ‘ -■

It Is a Singular coincidence that tile 
her of bills passed by the Dominion House 
has been exactly the f™> in each of the past 
two sessions;

The Irish tenants’ defence fund amounts to 
something like $300,000. This would make a 
considerable number of families comfortable 
for life.

Vnu Di

scerns so. Prices of splendid goods 
plain and decorated: 39c each Hi 
self-acting spring rollers with fixtures 15c, 
pulls 4c up.

Our jewelry department is one of special 
interest now, filled with beautiful Brooches, 
Pins, Rings, Chains, etc., and here we make 
more than our usual success, for they are 
usually sold to the user after so many and 
such large profits. Handsome solid gold rings 
with pretty settings $1.24 worth $3.50, $1.48 
worth-$4.50, $1.98 worth $7, $2.48 usually sold 
for $10.

Ladies’ Solid Oxidised Silver Bracelets 24c 
up to 74c. Pins and Brooches 10c worth 85c, 
12c, 19c, 22c, 24c, 29c, 34c, 89c, 44c, 89c, not 
one-third their usual cost

Black Brooches, newest and handsomest 
designs, 9c, 13c, 14c, 17& Do not min this 
department.

Book uepartment still keeps its lead. A 
special purchase of the following: One of the 
beat cook books 4c, a book of about 125 pages; 
Art of Dressmaking and Fancy Work 4c; Dr 
Foot’s celebrated hand-book of health and 
useful information; jfie best treatise on the 
horde and his diseases ever published ; one 
of these to any one cjfatomer for 4c each.

The Life and Time* of Sir John Macdonald 
and Canada Under Lord Lome, splendidly 
bound books, sold for $3 and containing about 
850 pages, we sell for 59c; also Major Boul
ton’s Reminiscences of the Northwest Re
bellion, a handsome bound $2 book for. 24c.

A number still left of Dr. Talmage’s great 
work, “Around the Tea Table,” 59c, sold by 
subscription for $2.50. Store open Monday 

‘ " ‘ay evenings. Closes other davs at 
Come and see us. \

Telephone 1327 . riMAIL BUILDING, BAY-STREET!

|>0r0Rt0,_

■We are preparing lists of houses for sale and to rent and 
purpose advertising them in the same liberal manner which has 
characterised our advertisements in the past.

We have not heretofore made any special effort to handle
. 1 • ' . •' • . i •> vi;' "rv'rfn. ijr* )house properties? having confined- ourselves almost exclusively 

to the sale of warehouses and vacant properties, but owing to 
the numerous enquiries for house properties for both sale and 
rent, we have concluded to Open a Special Branch with a compe
tent staff of officers, who will devote their entire time- ànd 
energy to this line of business under our direction. *

Our success in the past in the properties that we have 
been handling is a good guarantee that we can make this under
taking a success also.

■ ■. - ■ ■ ■ b , '. ' ■ * A ._ ; " / ' ;-7.. r ',! ‘I
We would be pleased to place your houses on our list, and 

will give them our best attention.

1

6 May 1st, !»

And the Police 
Commistionere dldn’t.give the P.M. leave of 
absence; neithy did the otty, who employ* 
and paya him. Who did! In three months 
there are 90 days and at $100 a day this will 
leave the oity or county the privilege of pay-
99000 for the P.1L’a little unpermitted jaunt I* the bill for the sùpprearion of bucket

And what procès do the criminals go *hoPe calculated to make their owners turn 
through when there la no P.M. to try them? PaU*
Well, John Baxter, J.P., has very limited 
power. He can’t dispone at felons or mis
demeanants, who have a right to elect
Jury. jdm^canWydnnikBpeople who dmy afternooa m*» and continuing each 

dont clean off their snow, but when it comes «llto® whotertock is disposed of.
to a man «mused of stealing a carving knife from^^auT^chT® 

or selling liquor without a license he must in consequence have favored Charles M. 
send the alleged criminal on through a course Henderson & Co. with instructions to sell 
of sprouts be he never se innocent to the £e Tt?1® of their *tock of elegant house

I Atto™ey' ^ ^^to^e^te " ■■
Bhenff, the Clerk of the Peace and court of goods to be offered would be-simply to 

whom are an- catalog the whole of the stock to be found in 
by this moving- a (uU7 equipped store of the .kind. Any 

person desirous of furnishing a house or of 
replacing their present stock or who may 
fiqd in the articles to be offered something 
they desire, will do wall to attend the sale. 
It is positively unreserved, and Henderson 
& Co. will continue the sale each afternoon 
till the whole stock 1* disposed of.

Detroit, 
fight to-daj 
weak. Cal 
was a Ion | 
person but 
The Toron 
made any 1
Detroit....... |
Hamilton.. j

m siThe McGreevy scandal might lead to a 
resignation that would not Impair the 
fulness of the legislative body. AMBITIOUS CITY NOTES.

A Protest Against Type-setting Machines— 
Increase In Bread Prices,

H Aim ton. May116.—The Hamilton Typo
graphical Union at their meeting last night 
passed a resolution protesting against the 
proposed purchase of type-writing machines 
for the Government Bureau and appointed a 
committee to draft a memorial to be pre
sented to Sir John Macdonald explaining their 
grievances

Mrs. Morton, who was so terribly burnt by 
the explosion of a lamp in her house on Wed
nesday evening, died in the city hospital to
day sa tiie result of her injuries. She never 
recovered consciousness after being taken to 
that institution.

The master bakers of the city have decided 
"-J increase the price of bread from' 11 cents 
to 12 cents per four pound loaf, the Increase 
to go in force on Monday next The raise is 
caused by increase In the price of flour.

The 13th Battalion baud of this oity and 
the Queen’s Own band of Toronto gave a 
joint concert in the drill hall to-night before 
a large and appreciative audience, and the 
playing of the bands individually and jointly 
received loud applause.

Mr. William Carey of the firm of Southern 
& Carey, proprietors of The Spectator, died 
at his residence about 8 o’clock this evening.

\

Bat
V and’ Gurney's Great Auction Sale.

What is announced as the sale of the season 
is to take place at 91 Yongestrest on Tuee- wrighi. Dor

„ a SS
r IHaKlales to Dot 

Hulin, Bn

Among the Dairymaids.
Under the auspices of the Northern Star 

Council, R.T. of T., a successful dairymaids’ 
social was given last night in Broadway 
Halt Several charming young ladies array
ed ih neat white gowns, straw bonnets and 
dainty aprons, and carrying brand new tin 
pails, posed as modest dairy maids and the 
pleasing manner in which' they sang evoked 
liberal applause. In addition to the musical 
program there were numerous refreshment 
tables, which, being 
flowers, were liberally patronised by the 
visitors The Templars in the West End are 
increasing in numbers every year, the North
ern Star Council alone having ISO members. 
Kate Purnell in “Queen ol the Plains.”
The popular success of Kate Puresell in her 

western melodrama “Queen of the Plains’ 
has been unprecedented, says an exchange. 
She will ope n for a week at Jacobs Sc Spar
row’s Opera House Monday night, with the 
usual Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturdav 
matinees. This tall, handsome actress will 
continue to give her interesting performance 
of Jane Grayling, who to accomplish a deed 
of vengeance disguises as a man and becomes 
a terror to the gangs of western gamblers 
and cut-throats among whom she moves. 
Miss Puresell acta with grace and force and 
looks extremely picturesque in her main 
attire.

: it i
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L Time -1.the sale being un- 
the various classes > A
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Eastconstables and criers, all of 
riched Out Of the public purse 
on process.

First ttie wrong-doer is remanded to jail 
gnd next day is arraigned before the County 
7udge. This costs about $7 a head, and then 
if the accused elect» to be tried by His Honor 
he is again remanded till a suitable day and 
then tried, the 'trial netting the court au
thorities, high and low, about $20 per ac
cused. If the election is to go to a Jury the 

I trial by jury costs about $70 each, and by 
the absence of the P.M. the list at the Qen- 

l e™1 Seerians, now In progress, ss pointed out 
by Judge McDougall in his opening address

4 10 the jury, is much Increased, the increase 
costing someone $70 a criminal. And yet 
the P. M. is doing the grand in a distant land

■k while the city pays him his salary and the 
V V salary at an assistant who can’t do the work 

and $70 a head to the court officials for the 
criminals he and his assistant ought to be but 

f ■ are not disposing of.
But if John Baxter can’t try the felons 

and Indictable misdemeanants he <jkn collect 
the bail fees, which he does, and puts 
them into his pocket instead of into

5 th® cit7 treasury as , they woffid,
■ have to be put If the P M.

| hadgl-decidcd without the leave of his em- 
£5 pfiy^F-to take a two months’ jaunt after 
$ getting an assistant because he could not do 

the work alone. If he stayed at home and 
> looked after his staff Meyerfey’s defalcations 

would never have occurred, for the statute 
•ays he shall supervise the work of his clerks. 
The City Solicitor should be asked if the P 
M.’i negligence shouldn’t cost him the 

: amount of Meyerfey’s defalcations.
“ The City Council have waked up to two 

:■ : tacts: Firet, that the Mice Magistrate ii 
their paid servant and must consult then» as 
to his movements and obtain leave of absence 

M before he saddles them wjth an extra charge 
l” ti $100 per diem and Innocent men and 

women with the necessity of lying in prison 
; while he jaunt»; and second, that the “as. 
\ sistanee" business needs looking into, and we 

understamj they are going to look pretty 
?v. thoroughly into it

Does education diminish crime! Out of a 
total of 3480 convicts in the prisons of New 
York 3 are credited with university educa
tion, 67 with college, 138 with academy, 2414 
common school, 389 read and write, 103 read 
only and but 368 are without education. 

a Aggregated, of 3480 criminals 3112 are edu- 
ta rated and «68 illiterate. This is a poor show

ing for those who take the educational side 
if the argument

nine fall on 
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6 o’clock.

Send or call for oup new catalogue and 
price list Saginaw-] 

Buffalo...
W. ri. BENTLEY & CO yLunch at Scarborough Heights, -

A large number of citizens are to lunch to
day at the site of the old Scarborough 
Heights Hotel, at the head of Beech-avenue, 
at Balmy Beach, east of Norway, jnst south 
of the Kingston-read and opposite East To
ronto station of the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Gi.eete leave St Lawrenoe Hall at 2 o’clock, 
where curiages will be in waiting for those 
not driving their own conveyances. Lunch 
at3p.m. Sir Adam Wilson, chairman; J, 
L, Kerr, secretary: J. E. Snider, treasurer.

To the Ladies.
NMr I* the time to plant your flower seed». The 

beat and most reliable seeds are to be obtained from 
Simmer»' seed stores, 147. Ill and 111 Klnfl-etreet

Hoodstown, Muskopta-
The Muskoka district is coming Into 

greater favor as a summer visiting place 
each season. Many people who formerly 
went to Europe and other places now seek 
the cool retreats of Muskoka. Miwn i Hood 
& Son are catering to the demand for Mus
koka summer residences and are offering 
special inducements. Heir advertisement 
to-day announces large sales during the past 
week.

Smith.
Earned ru 

herd, tiacril 
Hase ou call 
ing hit—Ai

DR. McTAVISH
ytreats all chronic and 

special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, im- 
potency, and all diseases of 
the urinary organs, posi
tively cured in a few days. 
Call or address

DR. McTAVISH,
78 Bay-street

Jottings About Town.
On "exhibition dally from 10 a m. to 10 p.m.a 

great Devil Fish in Albert Hall, 180 Yonge-street. 
The schooner Queen of the Lakes arrived from 
barlotte yesterday with 606 tons of coal for the 

Ontario Company.

Yours very truly, $4t

THOMSON ft DUNSTAN. Th.a Jfuto.
Detroit.......
Toronto....Rev. Prof. Clark will deliver his lecture on 

“Kingsley's Water Babies" in St. Stephen's 
schoolhouse on Monday evening. Doors open at 
7)4 o’clock.

240

Manager Greene Entertains His Employee.
Mr. Percy T. Greene, the resident manager 

of the Academy of Music, last evening enter
tained the attaches of the house, the members 
of the “Two Sisters Company,” and 
friends at Webb’s. Among the guests were 
Manager Franks of Jacobs & Sparrow’s and 
0. B. Sheppard of the Grand Opera House. 
After the substantial had been done full 
Justice to, a program was improvised, there 
being present many entertainers of merit, 
and ft goes without saying that a good time 
was spent bv all There was an orchestra 
with several solo performers, a quartet, 
with several specialty performers, arid a 
delightful evening was spent. The occasion 
was to mark the closing of the season, which 
has been very successful under Mr. Greene’s 
management.

DRESS GOODSUse annual excuraion of the Oddfellows will 
taka place on Queen's Birthday 
Niagara Falls and St. Catharines per 
Empress of India. See advertisement. rnmmm At New Y 

New Yorkto Buffalo, 
steamer Cleveland... 

Pitchers—■ • - A lunatic named Young escaped from Toronto 
Asylum and wandered through King Township. 
Newmarket constables captured him near Brad
ford and returned him to the asylum yesterday.

Mr. W. Blair, bead book-keeper for Smith & 
Keighley, died after a brief illness Thursday 
ing at 89 Davies-avenue. He leaves a wire 
three children. Funeral at 8 o'clock this after
noon.

Very Rev. Dean McCann lectures in St Michael’s 
Cathedral to-morrow evening, and in addition 
there will be a grand musical vespers in aid of 
Branch 85, C.MiB.A. Talented choristers will aid 
the c^oir.

Dr. Annie L. Pickering crossed on the steamship 
Parisian after a five months’ visit to her father, 
Mr. John Inshaw of Aston Manor Paper Mills, 
~’rmingbam, England, and arrived safely in To
ronto yesterday.

Ata few
Pittsburg...

GIGANTIC PURCHASE Ateven- 
e and > Bofctoh.#• •

aite14

At I’liBedi 
hil&'lt-lphwOF LOVELY NEW 500 PIECES ...
Pi ï cher*Ice Chest, $3.75; Saratoga Refrigerator, $8.50; Small Arctic 

Queen, $9.75; Large Arctic Tlneen $11.50; Small 
Arctic King, $10; Large Arctic King, $14.

The above are all Parson’s Refrigerators and can 
not be replaced for the money.

Secure one early as these prices apply only to stock 
carried over from last season.

A quantity of Jewett’s Cold Blast Refrigerators to 
be cleared at lowest prices.

AtDRESS GOODSSt Louis Bud waiser Lager Beer has taken 
gold medals over Outness’ and Base’ for 

WflHam Mara,

Rccherter. 
Columbus..%

Pi-purity and wholeeamenob 
agent AtBi246/ Other Amusement Matters.

The last two performances of “ The Two 
Sisters” will be given at th^ Academy of 
Music this afternoon and ev 
close the regular season of tl________

“The World Against Her” will be given 
this afternoon and evening at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s for the last time.

The McDowell Company will be the attrac
tion at the Grand next week. The program 

“ Rosedala” Monday and Tuesday nights 
and Wednesday matinée; “The Black Flag,” 
Wednesday and Thursdav nights, and “The 
Private Secretary” for trie remainder of the 
week.

A great rush is expected fçr choice of 
seats when the plan opens at Nordheimers’ on 
Monday morning for the Sons of England 
concert in the Pavilion on the Queen’s Birth- 
dav. Numbered checks will be given out at 
8 o’clock and the selection of seats at 10. 
The sale of tickets has been very large and 
the success of the concert is already assured.

Belt Line Railway.
From information gained from Messrs. 

Thomson & Dunstan, who have been en
gaged by several of the property 
look after their interests, there is a good 
prospect of the railway company having a 
number of arbitrations to ^kettle the value of 
thp property to be expropriated for the 
pa&y’s usa Some of the property owners 
are greatly incensed at what they consider 
the trespass of the company in beginning 
work on their premises before settling for the 
right of way. ______ ’_______ •

There is no doubt but that the Continental 
Lawn Mowers, sold by the Steele Bros. 
Company, Toronto, by far excels any mower 
now m the market. This firm also * offer a 
novel design in grass rakes, which is a vast 
improvement on any previously introduced.

Why go limping and whining about ÿoùr corns
when a 25 cent bottle of Holloway’s Corn C__
wiu remove them? Give it a trial and you will 
not regret it.

^ Athletics... 
" LouisvUte...*

The Methodist Publishing House of this city 
reports a successful year's business. The profits 
of the year were sufficient to warrant the grant 
of $6300 to the worn-out ministers' fund and to

Merry Musing.,
Miss Vere-de-Vere: “Only think, Mr. 

Tumly, they have a custom in Spain that 
when one admires anything the owner im
mediately present* him with it”

Mr. Tnmly

l-ii
At RiM

Syracuse...
8t«Loi!ia"'

Pi cher*— 
X At Brookl 

Brooklyn...

hg. This will 
bousesubstantially Increase the capital of the house. 

The book steward and editors. Drs. Briggs, De
wart and Withrow have been tendered compli
mentary resolutions for their sendees.

A striking feature In the north Window of 
Ryrie'Broe. jewelry store this week has been the 
immense display of one style of watches fllll g 
the entire window and numbering away up into 
the hundreds. If only one-half they say of it Is 
true it is indeed one of the seven wonders of the 
age. How the Waltham Company can turn out 
such an elegant time niece at such a ridiculously 
small figure is too much for the average com
prehension. From it* general get up, it is strong 
enough for the mechanic arid neat enough for the 
bank manager. A capital watch for sportsmen, 
yachtsmen and holiday makers.

250 pieces All Wool French Debeige, newest 
colorings, wide widths, regular 45c goods, 

_ selling all next week at 25c.
115 pieces lovely All Wool Striped Henrietta 

Cloth, double width, regular 65c goods, 
selling all next week for 35c.

A special line All Wool Colored French Cash
meres, all good shades, Pink, Sky, Browns, 
Terra Cotta, Bronze, etc., regular 65c 
goods, selling all next week at 35c.

,oc pieces Plain, Striped, Checked and Fancy 
Dress Goods, 10c, i2s-c, 15c and 20c, just 
half price.

Black Dress Goods in I and Î.

(desperately): “I admire your 
hand very mnch, Mies De-Vera.™

“Ah, yea, but Mr. Tumly we are not in 
Spain.”

Oi

The story is told of a famous Boston lawyer 
that one day, after having a slight dismission 
with the judge, be deliberately 
back upon that personage and started to walk 
off. “Are you trying, sir. to show contempt 
for the court!” asked the judge sternly. 
“No, sir.” was the reply, “I am trying to 
conceal It”

“Who invented the straw-cutter!” asked a 
rural schoolmaster.

AI

turned his

BABY CARRIAGES—$8.50 TO $34 At
Fhiladelpbi 
Pittsburg..

And at every price the value will be found to 
be unequalled in the city. >

Headquarters for Cooking Stoves and Ranges
Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, Pictures, Silver

ware and General Housefurnishings

177 Yonge-street, 4 Doors North of Queen * :

THE C. IT. ADAMS’
Home Furnishing House

, Interne
l!X

■Pittsburg

“Well, I had a hand in 
It," said a bov, as he looked at a stump of a 
finger, ruefully.

A man who had a scolding, wife being 
asked what he did for a living, replied that 
he “kept a hot-house.” '. • OT

“What an enigma you afe. Nelli” “Why!" 
“I never know how tç> take you." “You 
never tried." f

IFrom Police Blotters.
A ba» of shoes was stolen yesterday from 

Fred. Marks, Brunswick-avenue.
Gladstone-avenue school was broken Into 

Thursday night ànd $1.76 stolen trims Principal 
Muir's desk. » ...

A thief yesterday stole from 71 King-street 
west a bicycle belonging to 8. Penhale, & Pem- 
broke-street, ■

Mary O’Neil, S3 Slmcoe-Terrace, 61 years of 
g^outt»rtreiir*1 charged wlttl beg-

- Î
fr

% owners to
Boston has always desired to be regarded 

I ae the centre at cultivation, and sowe are not 
g . surprised to read that a heed waiter in that 

city had been lecturing on the ethics of his 
È; profession. Among other things he said that 
f -Ho waiter in the active pursuit of his pro- 
4 leesion shbul4 chew tobacco and spit on the 
m door-mats. Yet they call the United 8 ta tee 

y a free country.

Players'“Our rudder is broken, sir,” said the first 
mate to the captain. “Nonsense! That’s only 
imagination!” r‘Beg your pardon, sir, but 
It’s a stern reality."

“Will you be a sister to me!” “No, I won’t” 
“Good. Name the day.”

“1 think watering wine is a gross swindle. ” 
“So it is—but sanding sugar is a grocer
swindle.”

Householder to suspicions character 
“What do you want!"

Suspicious character, thoughtfully: “Well, 
I dunno ; what yer got !”

“ïf you'll go to work. I’ll give you some- 
thing to eat,1* said the kind-hearted Woman. 
“I can’t follow my profession unless you do.” 
returned the tramp, ‘Tor I am an after- 
dinner speaker.” • \

Bhe: “There’s that Englishman coming; he 
seems upset about something.”.

He, from the ranches: “Very likely; 1 just 
told lum a funny story and said I would call 
again to-morrow to hear him laugh over it.”

Eastern Kentuoky justice of the peace: “I 
fine^you five dollars for contempt o’ coht,

Special Bargains ‘all Next Week 4com-

SBHSSE£Sth°Lr
resisting arrest he aesaulted the police and will 
have to answer a double charge.

into

It will pay you to visit our Dress De
partment next week and see the 
Bargains we offer you.

Samples mailed

amateur 
that, as

4 VenormousAt the Hotels.
8. Ogilvie, Winnipeg, is àt thé Roesin. ‘
J. & Cook, Waterloo, is at the Rossin.
H. Cargill, M.P., Cargill, is at the Walker.
W. T. Urquhart Brantford, is at the Palmer. 
Senator McCallum, Stromness, is at the Queen’s. 
Major-General Cameron, Kingston, is at the 

Queens.
Arthur Atkinson, .Winnipeg, is booked at the 

Walker.
Hon. William McDougall, Ottawa, is registered 

at the Queen's.

ififsrs^ * *uy-

i

_ on application. 
Superior Dressmaking—Low Charges.

A party of fourteen men «-has been organ
ised in New York to wake a thorough in- 

TestigatlOD of the cliff dwellings in Southern 
». Arizona and Mexico. An exploration of 
S some of the tenement districts in New York 
- .might result in more practical good. In some 

ef the sections, notably in the Italian quar- 
’ ter, the people are huddled together like 

cauls.

P
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are May! 
should beA POSITIVE CURE. A PAINIES8 CURE.

THIS THIMTIRT MI M NEW INVINTION.
FACTS FOR MSN OF ALL AQKS

È to titeirr xM'KEOWN & CO- 1
i— v> DISEASES OF MAW 1 ^

M. V. Lubon s Specific No. 8
Ask your wine merchant for St Louis Bud-

îlliam Mara, agent_____________
Every one should hare them. Have what 

Stanton's Sunbeam Photographs, $1 per doses 
Studio southwest corner Yonge and Adelald 
Streets.________ 246

lieI " ■? 'ama243the time Mr. Mowat has he n in power 
ruinent has spent $4.400,456 on public 
! and works, including asyhims, pi-isons, 
schools and other buildings.—Hanffiloa

The sum wduld have been $7600 less had he honorl”<**B ' Wblt *roun<**’ your

withheld the amount he gave to Hamilton, to Justice of the peace: “You took the con- 
W; » hich Mr. Gibson says the city had no legal out J*’ 6 w *$° an<l treated him,and but slight moral claim. au’ never said a word to Æe ooht."

, .u " . . . . , at. Louis Budweiser Lager is pronounced
It Is said that the armorial bearings and by all experts to be the purest beer made in 

■■Is on the private carriage of New York the world. William Mara, agent ,

182 YONG-B-STREET

Py CUBES THnS(4x°m^r»DikVraSS’ è- - - - - - y YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MENes
/j Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, 

will find In No. Sa Radical Core for Narrons Do- , 
Witty, Organic Weakness, etc. Seed your Address end ’

, 10c. In Sttunpe for Treatise in Book Form, on Disenses ofI Man. Ad36«.,av.ii»ew,rt 
1 4*“^SÎT"

The Question Auewered.
As spring advances we hear question con- 

stnntly repeated, “Where shaU wè get our hate:” 
We know of no better place than ItoYonge-street. 
For years peat _ _
been noted for their fine hat tradeSS®1»*

ÇottsvUmio» «g» At
Thethe firm of J. & J. Lulgsdin have 

and this year 
ties of all the 
ladies, gentle-

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

v* tavaM
wrryink on business as Real Estate. Insurance 
«id Financial Agents at No. 18 Adeialdeetreet 
gsti^hes this day

Toronto, Mnyk WO.
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X > ^ bills say,V'
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